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A B S T R A C T   

Introduction: Collateral formation is insufficient in some patients with acute myocardial infarction 
(AMI). Peripheral blood CD14++CD16+ monocytes (intermediate monocytes; IM) and vascular 
endothelial growth factors (VEGFs) are associated with formation of collateral circulation. 
Methods: We enrolled 49 patients with AMI who underwent emergency percutaneous trans-
luminal coronary intervention (PCI) (Group A) and 27 patients underwent delayed PCI 1 week 
after AMI (Group B). The percentage of circulating IM and levels of VEGFs in circulation were 
determined on day 8th. Left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was measured 3 months after 
AMI. 
Results: The peripheral levels of IM and serum VEGF levels on day 8th were significantly higher in 
patients with well-developed collateral circulation in Group A than those in Group B. The levels of 
circulating VEGFs in the collateral circulation (+) subgroup in Group B were lower than those in 
the collateral circulation (− ) subgroup. Moreover, the serum VEGF-B186 levels positively 
correlated with IM. 
Conclusions: Hyperacute collateral formation in patients with AMI correlated with a higher per-
centage of CD14++CD16+ monocytes and VEGF-B186 levels in the circulation, which was 
associated with milder left ventricular remodeling. The regulation of CD14++CD16+ monocytes 
and VEGF-B may be critical to the formation of collateral circulation and to healing AMI.   

1. Introduction 

Coronary artery occlusion leads to myocardial necrosis, resulting in impaired heart function, reduced quality of life, and even 
death. Standard treatments such as percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention (PCI) are not curative. Angiogenesis and arte-
riogenesis are two forms of neovascularization. The formation of new capillary vessels, angiogenesis, has been extensively researched 
and occurs in response to a hypoxic environment. Progression and expansion of already existing collateral smooth muscle-type vessels, 
arteriogenesis, or collateral formation, is believed to be a mechanism of organ preservation in the presence of vascular occlusion [1]. 
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During myocardial infarction, collateral circulation develops in response to hypoxia and fluid shear forces [2] when heterogenous 
monocytes attach to local endothelial cells [3]. Findings regarding the relationship between collateral circulation and left ventricular 
remodeling after acute myocardial infarction (AMI) have also been contradictory. 

Mononuclear macrophages play an important role in myocardial vascular repair [1]. They promote arteriogenesis through 
secretion of VEGF to proliferation of endothelial cells and coronary arterial smooth muscle cells [4,5]. In addition, VEGF can increase 
vascular permeability, resulting in monocyte infiltration. CD14++CD16+ monocytes, also known as intermediate mononuclear cells 
(IM) [6], are the main effectors of vascular and myocardial tissue repair during myocardial infarction [7], and reached peak levels on 
the 5th day of myocardial infarction [8]. They can be deemed as macrophages in the blood in some aspects [6]. VEGF family is a major 
regulator of vascular development. Animal experiments have shown that VEGF can mediate the development of collateral circulation 
through recruitment and activation of endothelial cells and monocytes [9]. Findings regarding VEGF have been inconsistent. Deter-
mination of the levels of VEGF-A (121,165) and VEGF-B 186 in case of AMI and the correlation of these levels with collateral cir-
culation is critical. Furthermore, characterization of IM levels in patients who underwent emergency PCI and those who underwent 
delayed PCI could have an important significance in providing the basis for future exploration of improved approaches to promote 
arterial formation. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Study population 

We enrolled 49 patients who underwent emergency PCI and 27 patients who underwent delayed PCI following diagnosis of AMI. 
AMI was diagnosed based upon the Fourth Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction–chest pain that persisted for 30 min, elevation 
of the serum creatine kinase-MB fraction (CK-MB) to more than twice the upper limit of normal, and elevation of the serum troponin T 
level above the upper limit of normal according to the local quantitative or qualitative assays. Patients with ST elevation myocardial 
infarction (STEMI) and non-ST elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) were included. Patients with AMI who underwent emer-
gency PCI within 12 h or within 12–24 h after symptom onset if there was evidence of continuing ischemia were classified as the 
hyperacute PCI group. Patients who underwent PCI on day 7th were classified as the delayed PCI group. 

The criteria for exclusion from the study were the following: 1) patients with AMI who received thrombolysis. 2) patients who 
suffered with old MI. 3) patients with collateral formation due to a non-culprit lesion, as seen on the coronary angiography (CAG); 4) 
patients who previously underwent CABG.5) patients with left main and venous graft-related infarcts.6) patients with antegrade flow 
in the infarct-related artery at first contrast injection.7) patients whose collateral flow could not be graded for technical reasons. 8) 
patients with severe hepatic and renal insufficiency.9) patients with infectious diseases. 10) patients with active tumor. 11) patients 
with immune rheumatic diseases.12) patients with connective tissue disease.13) patients with allergic diseases. 

Details regarding other inclusion and exclusion criteria are as previously published by P. Elsman et al. [10]. 

2.2. Approval of the study protocol 

Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to participation in the study. The study protocol complied with the 
Declaration of Helsinki. 

2.3. Clinical parameters 

Clinical data were obtained from a comprehensive review of patient medical records and in-hospital management records. Dual 
antiplatelet drugs, anticoagulant, statins, ACEI and beta blockers were prescribed when without contraindications. Echocardiography 
was performed at day 8th (baseline) and at 3 months post AMI as follow-up. LVEF was used as a measure of left ventricular function. 

2.4. Blood sampling and analysis 

Peripheral blood samples for cTNT detection were collected on admission, at 12, 24, 36, and 48 h after AMI onset. The samples were 
assayed locally and normalized to the upper limit of normal value. The maximum value was taken as the peak-cTNT. Peripheral blood 
samples were collected from all subjects on day 8th after symptom onset. Fasting cubital venous blood samples was collected in the 
morning and assayed immediately, with the exception of VEGF analysis. Serum samples for ELISA were aliquoted and stored at − 70 ◦C 
to prevent from freeze-thaw effects. 

2.5. VEGFs detection 

On day 8th serum levels of VEGF-121, total VEGF-165, and VEGF-B186 were measured using commercially available ELISA kits (96 
well format; R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

2.6. CAG and PCI 

The timing of CAG and PCI was determined as the duration between time of admission and time of symptom onset and thrombosis. 
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Patients who underwent emergency CAG and PCI within 12–24 h were included in the hyperacute PCI group. Patients were admitted 
later than 24 h after myocardial infarction or who underwent emergency CAG there’s still heavy thrombi after treatment and without 
collateral formation underwent delayed PCI. Patients would be received PCI on the day 7th as the delayed PCI group. Collateral flow 
from the patent vessels to the infarct-related artery was graded using the classification method developed by Rentrop [11]. Based on 
the collateral flow grading upon first contrast injection in the contralateral coronary artery, patients were divided into three groups: 
Rentrop grade 0, grade 1, and grade 2/3. Anatomical SYNTAX score of the coronary tree was calculated. The thrombus aspiration 
technique was applied using thrombus extraction catheter and platelet glycoprotein IIB/IIIA receptor antagonist was administered to 
coronary artery when thrombi exist. Drug-eluting stents were implanted in the target lesion. All data were analyzed by an independent 
laboratory. 

2.7. Flow cytometry 

Percentages of monocyte subsets were measured from venous blood using a Cytomic FC500 cytometer (Beckman Coulter Inc., 
Miami, FL, USA) and analyzed using KLUZA software. Monocytes in 50 μl fresh EDTA anti-coagulated blood were labelled with a 
mixture of 10 μl anti-human antibodies CD45 PerCP (clone 2D1, BD Biosciences, CA, USA), 5 μl CD14 APC (clone RM052, Beckman 
Coulter, Miami, FL, USA) and 5 μl CD16 PC7 (clone 3G8, Beckman Coulter, FL, USA). After 15 min of incubation in the dark, 60 μl of 
hemolysin was added, and the solution was mixed in the dark for 10 min. Then, 600 μl of pure water was added, and the solution was 
mixed in the dark for 10 min followed by dilution in 3 ml normal saline. After a final washing step, cells were re-suspended in 0.5 ml 
PBS and subjected to immediate flow cytometric analysis. According to the expression levels of CD14 and CD16, monocytes were 
divided into three subgroups: classical (CM), intermediate (IM), and non-classical (NCM) monocytes (CM: CD14++CD16-, NCM: 
CD14 + CD16++, IM: CD14++CD16+). 

Table 1 
Baseline data in AMI patients underwent emergency and delayed PCI group.   

Emergency PCI group Delayed PCI group 

Baseline data collateral (+) (n =
10) 

collateral (− ) (n =
39) 

P value collateral (+) (n =
11) 

collateral (− ) (n =
16) 

P value 

Age (years) 65 ± 8 67 ± 7 0.48 65 ± 8 66 ± 6 0.73 
Male, n (%) 6 (60) 20 (51) 0.73 8 (73) 9（56） 1.0 
Previous history    
Hypertension, n (%) 4 (40) 16 (41) 0.48 4 (36) 9（56） 0.24 
Diabetes, n (%) 2 (20) 9 (23) 1.0 2 (18) 6 (38) 0.40 
Hypercholesterolaemia, n (%) 4 (40) 27 (69) 0.14 3 (27) 5 (31) 1.0 
Smoking, n (%) 3 (30) 11 (28) 1.0 4 (36) 3 (19) 0.39 
Body Mass Index (BMI) 26.9 ± 3.4 28.3 ± 3.8 0.28 27.9 ± 3.5 28.8 ± 3.2 0.51 
Family history of CAD, n (%) 1 (10) 2 (5) 0.50 1 (3) 6 (38) 0.18 
Previous MI, n (%) 1 (10) 4 (10) 1.0 4 (11) 2 (5) 0.19 
Previous revascularisation, n (%) 1 (10) 2 (5) 0.50 1 (3) 5 (12) 0.35 
Angina, n (%) 8 (80) 18 (46) 0.08 8 (80) 9 (56) 0.45 
Preinfarction angina, n (%) 6 (60) 17 (44) 0.48 5 (45) 3 (19) 0.19 
Laboratory parameters on day 8 
Monocytes (109/L) 0.46 ± 0.09 0.41 ± 0.05 0.12 0.51 ± 0.10 0.46 ± 0.08 0.16 
Platelet count 109/L 256 ± 49 258 ± 60 0.91 246 ± 45 233 ± 61 0.53 
WBC count 109/L 7.06 ± 1.85 6.81 ± 1.53 0.70 8.30 ± 1.85 7.21 ± 1.53 0.12 
Hemoglobin mmol/L 130.5 ± 14.2 129.8 ± 15.7 0.89 124.5 ± 14.8 129.6 ± 14.9 0.39 
Total cholesterol mmol/L 4.76 ± 1.3 4.68 ± 0.95 0.86 4.80 ± 1.57 4.50 ± 0.76 0.53 
HDL-cholesterol mmol/L 1.30 ± 0.35 1.34 ± 0.28 0.74 1.32 ± 0.39 1.24 ± 0.24 0.55 
LDL-cholesterol mmol/L 3.18 ± 1.42 2.86 ± 0.63 0.50 3.18 ± 1.42 2.96 ± 0.63 0.64 
Triglycerides mmol/L 1.79 ± 0.91 2.04 ± 1.33 0.49 1.49 ± 0.81 2.14 ± 1.52 0.16 
Glucose mmol/L 7.20 ± 2.32 7.21 ± 2.10 0.99 7.21 ± 2.33 7.25 ± 2.91 0.97 
HbA1c (%) 6.7 ± 1.2 6.4 ± 1.3 0.50 6.5 ± 1.1 6.3 ± 1.3 0.67 
Creatinine umol/L 79 ± 24 87 ± 39 0.42 76 ± 29 86 ± 35 0.43 
AST U/L 43 ± 38 47 ± 26 0.76 63 ± 58 37 ± 41 0.22 
ALT U/L 40 ± 45 29 ± 35 0.49 52 ± 45 32 ± 31 0.22 
Troponin T (ng/mL) 0.57 ± 0.39 0.66 ± 0.33 0.52 0.67 ± 0.36 0.63 ± 0.43 0.80 
eGFR (ml/min) 68 ± 10 72 ± 8 0.26 70 ± 9 77 ± 8 0.09 
In-hospital management    
Aspirin,n (%) 10 (100) 39 (100) 1.0 11 (100) 16 (100) 1.0 
Clopidogrel, n (%) 8 (80) 31 (79) 1.0 8 (73) 11 (63) 1.0 
Ticagrelor,n (%) 1（10） 5 (13) 1.0 1 (9) 2 (13) 1.0 
Low molecular weight heparin,n 

(%) 
7（70） 27（69） 1.0 10 (91) 15 (94) 1.0 

ACEI %,n (%) 5（50） 21（54） 1.0 5 (45) 8 (50) 1.0 
β-blocker %,n (%) 6（60） 23（59） 1.0 7 (64) 10 (63) 1.0 
Statin %,n (%) 9（90） 36（92） 1.0 10 (91) 15（94） 1.0 
Evaluation of severity of coronary artery lesion 
Syntax score 24.3 ± 9.7 23.6 ± 10.2 0.84 30.2 ± 10.3 23.8 ± 9.9 0.09  
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2.8. Statistical analysis 

Continuously normally distributed data were expressed as the mean value ± the standard deviation. Non-parametric data were 
expressed as the median and the interquartile range. Analysis within groups for categorical data was performed using the chi-squared 
test. If more than 20% of T < 5 or at least 1 T < 1, Fisher’s exact probability method was used. Analysis within groups for continuously 
normally distributed data was performed using Student’s T test. Analysis among subgroups for statistically significant differences was 
performed using the Brown-Forsythe test when the variances were not equal. Pearson correlation test was used for regression analysis. 
Graphs were drawn with GraphPad software (GraphPad Prism 8, Inc, La Jolla, CA). Analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 software. 
Data were considered statistically significant when p < 0.05. 

Fig. 1. Gating strategy for identification of classical (CM), intermediate (IM), and non-classical (NCM) monocytes. 
After whole blood staining and red blood cell lysis, the monocyte population was defined as CD45 positive cells exhibiting a typical location in a 
CD45 and sideward scatter (SSC) plot. The remaining CD45 population was then distinguished according to their CD14 and CD16 surface expression 
identifying them as CM, IM and NCM. Representative dot plot depicting percentage of IM (shown as F) in A. collateral (+) in group A, B. collateral 
(− ) in group A, C. collateral (+) in group B and D. collateral (− ) in group B. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Comparisons of baseline clinical characteristics 

Blood samples were obtained from 49 patients with AMI who underwent emergency PCI and 27 patients with AMI who underwent 
delayed PCI. All of the study patients completed the trial. Baseline characteristics and blood sampling for routine laboratory pa-
rameters on day 8th and during in-hospital management are shown in Table 1. Risk factor profiles were similar among the collateral 
(+) and collateral (− ) sub-groups within each group. Clinical parameters associated with AMI were comparable between the sub- 
groups with AMI. There were more patients had angina for more than 3 months in the collateral (+) subgroup than in the collat-
eral (− ) subgroup in group A, but the difference was not statistically significant. Glomerular filtration rate was lower and syntax score 
was higher in the collateral (+) subgroup than in the collateral (− ) subgroup in Group B, but the differences were not statistically 
significant. There were no significant differences in total number of peripheral monocytes between the collateral (+) and collateral (− ) 
subgroups in either group, as shown in Table 1. 

Difference of peripheral IM percentage between subgroups. 
The gating strategy for identification of IM is shown in Fig. 1A–D. The percentage of IM was significantly lower on day 8th in the 

circulation of the collateral (+) subgroup than that in the collateral (− ) subgroup in both group A and group B, as shown in Fig. 2A and 
B. The percentage of IM was significantly higher on day 8th in the circulation of the collateral (+) subgroup in group A than that in the 
collateral (+) subgroup in Group B (Fig. 2C). 

Analysis of serum VEGFs levels in AMI patients with or without collateral circulation. 
In group A, the levels of circulating VEGF-165 and VEGF-B186 in the collateral circulation (+) subgroup significantly lower than 

those in the collateral circulation (− ) subgroup, in contrast, VEGF-121 levels were lower in the collateral (− ) subgroup than those in 
the collateral (+) subgroup. In group B, levels of all isoforms of VEGF were significantly lower in the collateral (+) subgroup than those 
in the collateral (− ) subgroup (Fig. 3A–B). Significantly higher serum levels of all VEGF isoforms were observed on day 8th in the 
circulation of the collateral (+) subgroup in group A than those in Group B (Fig. 3C). 

Comparison of left ventricular remodeling 3 months post AMI in patients with or without collateral circulation. 
In group A, the LVEF 3 months post-AMI in the collateral (+) subgroup was higher significantly than that in the collateral (− ) 

subgroup and the mean LVEDD 3 months post-AMI was smaller in the collateral (+) subgroup than that in the collateral (− ) subgroup, 
but the difference was not statistically significant. Group B showed an opposite trend. The comparison among all subgroups indicated 
that there were significant differences in LVEF among all subgroups, and the collateral (+) subgroup in group A had the highest LVEF 
level (Table 2). 

Correlation between percentage of IM and VEGF-B186 levels in circulation on day 8th after AMI onset in all enrolled patients. 

4. Discussion 

Vascular circulatory systems were damaged in AMI patients simultaneously with myocardium. Mammals have two specialized 
vascular circulatory systems, the blood vasculature and the lymphatic vasculature. Blood vessels are essential for oxygen and nutrient 
delivery, and to expel wastes for detoxification and replenishment, while lymphatic vasculature plays essential roles in immune 
surveillance [12]. 

Previous studies have shown that collateral blood flow is an important determinant of infarct size [12]. Blood monocyte con-
centration is critical for enhancement of collateral artery growth [13,14] and macrophages are the key sources for VEGF during 
arteriogenesis [15]. Vascular endothelial growth factor facilitates infiltration and adhesion of monocytes. Our study showed that the 
percentage of IM and VEGF-B186 levels positively correlated, which indicated synergy between immune cells and cytokines. Our 
results were consistent with those in a study in which macrophage population in ischemia significantly increased arteriogenesis of 
adults [16]. In a multi-center controlled double-blind clinical study of REPAIR-AMI, a short-term infusion of bone-marrow-derived 
monocytes into the coronary artery improved the cardiac function [17]. However, the long-term effects depended on the migratory 
capacity of the administered bone marrow-derived cells [18]. We believe that intervention with IM is different from natural effects of 

Fig. 2. Difference in peripheral percentage of IM between subgroups. 
A. Between collateral (+) and collateral (− ) patients in group A (n-10 vs. n = 39). B. Between collateral (+) and collateral (− ) patients in group B (n- 
10 vs. n = 39). C. Between group A and B with collateral (+) and collateral (− ) patients (n = 11 vs. n = 16). 
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IM, perhaps because monocytes can play an adequate role in the natural enhancement due to the different immune network and 
microenvironment. Insufficient VEGF levels restricting its penetration may be one appearance of the mismatched microenvironments. 

Animal studies showed that VEGF121 gene therapy promoted arterial genesis [19], and a small-scale clinical study also showed a 

Fig. 3. A-B. Comparison of serum VEGFs levels on day 8th after AMI onset between collateral (+) and collateral (− ) patients in the two groups. 
Group A (A. collateral (+) n = 10 vs. collateral (− ) n = 39), Group B (B collateral (+) n = 11 vs. collateral (− ) n = 16). *P < 0.05 collateral (+) vs. 
collateral (− ) patients. Figure C. Comparison of serum VEGFs levels on day 8th after AMI onset between group A and group B in collateral (+) 
patients. (n = 10 vs. n = 11). *P < 0.05 group A+ vs. group B+. 

Fig. 4. Relationship between VEGF-B186 levels and percentage of IM in circulation on day 8th after AMI onset in all enrolled patients (n = 76). 
The percentage of IM positively correlated with VEGF-B186 levels in the circulation on day 8th after AMI onset in all enrolled patients (n = 76; 
Fig. 4). In contrast, the levels of VEGF-121 (r = − 0.10, P = 0.85) and VEGF-165 (r = − 0.45, P = 0.38) did not correlate with the percentage of IM in 
the circulation. 
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positive effect of VEGF121 gene therapy. However, some studies showed that VEGF121 induced weaker effects than VEGF165 [20]. 
Studies showed that VEGF-165 induced cardiac protection in large mammals with AMI by promoting arteriologenesis [21,22]. 
However proangiogenic therapies based on classical VEGF-A were disappointing. In addition, a study has shown that VEGF-A levels 
were independently associated with microvascular obstruction during STEMI and correlated with mid-term changes in LVEF [23]. 
Recent studies showed that VEGF-B may have potential for treatment of coronary heart disease and heart failure [24]. 

Levels of VEGF-B186, a diffusible isoform of VEGF-B, might be selectively active in the myocardium. Earlier studies have been 
contradictive. Although some studies have shown that mice lacking in VEGF-B were found to have dysfunctional coronary vasculature 
and impaired recovery after experimentally induced myocardial infarctions [25,26]. Others studies have shown that VEGF-B is an 
exception in the VEGF family, as VEGF-B does not typically lead to arteriogenesis. Studies have shown that VEGF-B may be an 
important survival factor for vascular endothelial cells (EC) rather than a proangiogenic factor in most organs. However, recent studies 
have shown that VEGF-B induced angiogenic activity in the ischemic heart in various models of pathological arteriogenesis for mice 
lacking VEGF-B167 or overexpressing VEGF-B167. Furthermore, VEGF-B186 induced blood vessel and collateral formation in pig and 
rabbit hearts. VEGF-B186 levels in the circulation were significantly lower than those of VEGF-121 or VEGF-165 in our study. VEGF-B 
has been shown to exert potent angiogenic, arteriogenic [27], and demonstrate antiapoptotic effects through activation of VEGFR-1 in 
animals subjected to myocardial infarction [10,28] Studies have also shown that VEGF receptor-1 is up-regulated to a greater degree 
than VEGFR-2 in response to hypoxia or oxidative stress. Treatment with adeno-associated virus (AAV9)-mediated VEGF-B186 gene 
therapy resulted in preservation of heart function through increased arteriogenesis [29]. The expression of transgenic VEGF-B in rat 
hearts has been shown to induce expansion of the coronary arterial tree, resulting in increased coronary functional reserve. 
Furthermore, expression of transgenic VEGF-B resulted in a shift from fatty acid utilization to glucose utilization. 

A study showed that VEGF-B186 mRNA expression was significantly reduced in the boundary region and in infarcted regions of rat 
hearts within 42 days after myocardial infarction. Furthermore, VEGF-B has been shown to be downregulated in heart failure. The low 
concentration of VEGF-B186 in the circulation in our study was consistent with these findings. However, VEGF-B might play a greater 
role than other VEGF species in infarcted myocardium. Since IM only correlate with levels of VEGF-B186 but not with VEGF-121 or 
VEGF-165, this might imply that it supports VEGF-B186’s role in arteriogenesis. 

Some studies have shown that collateral circulation resulted in smaller infarct size, preservation of cardiac function after acute 
infarctions, and reduction in post-infarct ventricular dilation in patients. Our study indicated minimal left ventricular remodeling in 
patients with early collateral circulation formation who underwent emergency PCI, which suggested that collateral circulation in the 
hyperacute phase resulted in less myocardial tissue damage. 

Our study showed that patients with collateral circulation had lower levels of VEGF-B186 in the circulation than those without 
collateral circulation on day 8th after PCI, which was inconsistent with previous findings. Lower levels of VEGF in the circulation may 
be due to less myocardial tissue damage. Angina pectoris prior to AMI is an important cause of collateral formation. The percentage of 
angina pectoris with collateral circulation who underwent emergency PCI was higher than that in patients without collateral circu-
lation, but the difference was not significant. Left ventricular function in patients with positive collateral circulation was significantly 
better than that in patients without collateral circulation 3 months after AMI. Our results indicated that in patients underwent 
emergency PCI, less extent of damaged myocardium may account for the lower levels of VEGFs in patients with collateral circulation 
compared to those without collateral circulation. 

Although it is controversial, formation of collateral circulation under certain conditions has been shown to be a manifestation of 
severe coronary lesions and is associated with poor prognosis [30]. No impact of the presence of collateral circulation is shown on 
delayed recanalization of the infarcted artery [31]. In the delayed PCI group, patients with collateral circulation had lower levels of 
VEGFs in the circulation and lower LVEF than those without collateral circulation. The presence of collateral circulation in the delayed 
PCI group reflected the severity of coronary lesions. The severity of coronary lesions may lead to an imbalance between the inflam-
matory process and the repair process, which could damage the repair process and prevent the expression of VEGF due to excessive 
inflammation [32]. In our study, eGFR and syntax score were higher in the collateral (+) subgroup than those in the collateral (− ) 
subgroup in patients who underwent delayed PCI. Although not significantly different, these may also be part of the reason for the low 
levels of VEGF in the circulation. 

5. Limitations 

This study was subject to the following limitations. First, MI is also a trigger for cardiac lymphangiogenesis [33–35] in humans and 
mice [34,36,37]. Lymphangiogenesis modulates the inflammatory response to injury [38,39] by increasing the clearance of fluid and 
immune cells as well as inflammatory mediators from the injured heart to draining lymph nodes [40] to facilitate tissue remodeling 
and wound healing [41]. Cardiac lymphangiogenesis, as a promising and challenging field, should be a key aspect in our follow-up 

Table 2 
Comparison of left ventricular remodeling variants in patients with collateral (+) and collateral (− ) in group A and B.   

Group A Group B 

Left ventricular remodeling variants Collateral (+) 
(n = 10) 

Collateral (− ) 
(n = 39) 

P value Collateral (+) 
(n = 11) 

Collateral (− ) 
(n = 16) 

P value 

LVEF (%) 57.0 ± 6.9 51.8 ± 4.9 0.02 47.8 ± 8.8 52.1 ± 4.5 0.06 
LVEDD (mm) 48.5 ± 3.9 50.7 ± 3.7 0.10 51.6 ± 4.0 49.2 ± 3.8 0.13  
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studies. Second, no healthy controls were enrolled since previous studies had documented changes in VEGF expression in AMI patients. 
In addition, the proportion of patients with collateral circulation was low, therefore the number of enrolled patients was relatively low. 
Study with larger sample size is needed to further confirm it in the future. In the follow-up trial for further observation the correlation 
between VEGF-B186 and IM in AMI patients. Finally, this was a non-interventional study, and studies of interventions should be 
performed in the future. 

6. Conclusion 

Our study showed that hyperacute collateral formation in patients with AMI induced beneficial effects and correlated with higher 
levels of VEGF-B186, VEGF-165, and percentage of IM in the circulation. VEGF-B186 levels in the circulation were correlated with IM 
in all patients with AMI, which may indicate its role in arteriogenesis. The presence of collateral circulation in patients who underwent 
delayed PCI may only reflect the severity of coronary lesions. The regulation of IM and VEGF-B may be critical to the formation of 
collateral circulation and to the healing from AMI. Future studies should focus on promoting IM recruitment and VEGF-B186 secretion. 
Findings from our study should provide the basis for future exploration of improved approaches to promote arterial formation. 
Furthermore, future work should focus on identifying factors that promote IM recruitment and VEGF secretion in the natural path-
ological state because this could facilitate collateral formation in the hyperacute phase to improve the prognosis of particular patients 
with myocardial infarction. 
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